NEWLY REFRESHED GUEST EXPERIENCE
Welcoming guests to expansive ocean views, Montage Laguna Beach’s recent resort-wide updates features a complete refresh of all guest accommodations, Lobby Lounge and other spaces throughout the 30-acre property. Guests can enjoy comfortable and luxuriously-appointed guestrooms, each with a private ocean-view balcony or patio and take in stunning sunsets alongside daily live entertainment in Lobby Lounge.

THE COMMUNITY
Located in the heart of the vibrant arts community of Laguna Beach, the resort is just minutes from endless art galleries, public art exhibits and charming boutiques. Outdoor enthusiasts can experience adventure on both land and sea with dozens of hiking and biking trails and miles of pristine coastline for kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding or whale watching.

THE ART OF CALIFORNIA CUISINE
Savor exquisite modern coastal cuisine at Studio, creative American flavors at The Loft and casual beach fare poolside at Mosaic Bar and Grille — offering culinary experiences for every palate.

SPA MONTAGE
Refresh and rejuvenate at Spa Montage. This expansive retreat features ocean-inspired treatments, as well as the latest in skincare technology from brands like Valmont and Lola’s Apothecary, all set against the backdrop of an oceanfront lap pool.

CHILDREN’S ADVENTURES
Blending adventure and creativity both indoors and out, the Paintbox children’s program is sure to delight our youngest Montage guests.

SUSTAINABILITY
With an emphasis on sustainability, the resort places environmentally conscious measures at the forefront. From guestrooms that are single-use plastic free to a raised-bed garden fueled by composted culinary waste, the resort is an active participant in a vision for a greener future.

THE LOCATION
Perched on a coastal bluff, overlooking the Pacific Ocean, Montage Laguna Beach is optimally located halfway between Los Angeles and San Diego — providing easy access to the sights of Hollywood and Beverly Hills or family fun at Disneyland, Legoland and the San Diego Zoo.

Life Well Lived.